Language Immersion Classes
@ Spritridge Elementary K-5

Come and join us in a bilingual, multicultural education which opens doors and minds to the world. PANW offers language immersion classes for students who wish to get a head-start before high school and have fun while learning a language. The class is taught by an experienced teacher using the curriculum that is carefully designed by language experts in the field. Students are introduced to new vocabulary and their correct pronunciation periodically following a theme. With help of workbook and supplementary activities, students will engage and immerse in the language and enjoy cultural lessons while expanding knowledge and vocabulary on the subject on hand. Communicative approach is adopted, and lessons are constructed around five elements for elementary students: Total Physical Response Activities, Songs, Games, Crafts and Culture. Inspired by Montessori system, groups are organized by language level and age and work in groups or one to one to maximize learning outcome. **Enroll online @ WWW.ParisAcademyNW.com** Before/After School – Spritridge Elementary

- **SPANISH** **Thursdays 3:35-4:40PM**
  Term 2: Jan 5/23– May 25/23
  (19 sessions, No class: Feb 23, April 13)
  Tuition & Material: $499